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SJ

I : We get our~ from the Oral History Project, at the University

of Florida, and what they'll do is, they'll type up a transcript

of this interview, and they'll send it to you, and if you wish

to make this part of the Oral History Project, you can edit the

transcript, sign a release form, and send it back, and then they'll

put it on the shelves for future use, but that's only with your

written approval,that they'll do that.

in 1965) (hat's how~ blacks take

first y~ar that you registered to

F:

I :

Okay.

Okay, the first section of questions are

11 h . . h 1-. Ac.t ~we t e yotlng I1g ts nappen~

no;,de..
part inApolitics. What was the

vote?

trying to determine how

F: I really don't remember, but I have registered to vote long, long
Act J I't was jVlOdcd.

before the voting act, the ~oting rights pa~~~~ ~~ inactive.
-:::::: -;::::'

I; Would, did you register to vote when you were first eligible, or ...

F: Basically, the opportunity to register to vote in Leo~ County
VI c~ ':I reoJttJ'
~ nevert\ been Q"" i ~s u. e , so I can't, in responding to that aspect~

w~y it l~
of the voting rights act ,II~ probably) is ~ momentum Ifl? other

places, and the attention being called to it~ through the media,

and through many other things, £ertainaly, and of course voter

registration drives that have been put on here by the Tallahassee

Voter's League, has helped ·tremendously in getting more blacks
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fhe.ve we\.{ \~)

registered to vote. C~rtainlYA I would assume that there was

a certain degree of timidity on the part of blacks in the earliest

part of it, gecause, first of all, it was a new experience, it-
hadn't been proven to them that theyJhad any successes, or that it

made a heck of a lot of difference in elections, so, many of them,
a..re. rIJ-V! '" I v1~)

and we still have some blacks now, whoA~ien·~ ~ery intelligient

on my part, still communities , and not--------------

Not by the supervisor of elections.

I :

F:

I :

F:

I :

F:

get elected to exercise the right to do so, though it's .....
. dD"'-IV\

So, you were never personally turned ~?

No, I, I'm not knowledgeable that that has occurred.

The, you mentioned what the Tallahassee League of Voters, of the
An've. d.rive.;

registration ~, was there any other registration~that took place?

They jus t4,. stayed at city hal~ or

at the courthouse, but no one ever contributed QnYQ~e +ro~~

When did this registration drive take place, how many months

i.t ... '? th 0 <;,E' hO-I(e-
Most of U W8:~ I would assume,l\takeVi* place, there's been more

active involvement in the past five or six years.

I .,

F:

And they've been fairly successful?
Fo..i'f Iy vJiv(!,j -H-rere.. is ~l'\e

t:hey've. fleeR vsr>jl- successful. b f what has happe~edA""~ books;

registration books have been taken out into the various communities

so that they're more convenient to the people, and they didn't have

to come down to City Hall, or to the Leon County Courthouse. We
O-ny+iYi1e,..

feel that~ you vote, once you register, you are a registrant"

for either the city or the county, and Y0 4 a registration.

I: Are there any things that have prevented blacks from registering

to ,vote in this district, ei ther now~ or in the past?

F: I'm not certain,but I know that there are none now. I could not
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respond to the past accurately. I would assume perhaps that the

biggest thing in the past may have been fear of what would occur,

but then, I know of no overt act that prohibited it. There may
Gadsde Y)

have been fea~because they worke~just like in GastoR County.

There really isn't anything that I know that, just overtl~prevents

blacks from registering over there, but the fear of losing their
or v~\'iouS

jobs~~ other things from their employers, it's an indirect kind

of thing rather than what happens at the City Hall, County Courthouse.
ctl"C OOP11 t-D

I: Some of these things~ap~ear rerit,'t'-OLl? -tv you.,. Tim 'SLH'e. Did you

look over that list and check the appropriate columns as far as
\" pre l/e_Vlti \'\j -{1> -ro .

what you think are important_ iH~d Hta~ blacksAregisterfPj vote~h and

what you percieve, what people in this area perceive as being

important, and could you comment on each one?

F: Well, the first one, I think, is very important, that's economic

dependence on whites. Fear of physical violence from whites, I

don't think is important, I believe it.carries a zero. Complicated

registration forms, I don't think that that is one~ .either.

Poor registration hours, I don't think is important, you can register

any hour of the day. It's normal business~ and I think that)maybe.

T'~ not a good example of it, but I think that there's just some

things that, if they mean anything to you, Y9u're supposed to put
QY\J if the

something in the kitty,~hours are from eight to five, or whatever

they are, and other citizens will be here, I don't think the black

So, I wouldtreatment.

Registration is not held
it's

continuous process}Aany day that

citizens should be given any preferential
reC\i~+--

have to Pe~QgRi~e~ also respond to that.
l'

often enough: registration is a

you go in there, so that's not a, you can register any duy, except
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the days it's closed prior to the election, obviously. So, in-
Leon

difference of blacks to voting in~ County, we don't have any

problems, so I would have to) here. ClSCl.i VI , cons iderit not

important. Now that's the way I view all those questions. The

first one I think is~~~lmportant.

I: How about, are there any problems here of re~Fegistration

procedures~ some places, if you haven't voted in a two year time

period, they drop you from the roll. Has that been a problem, as

far as registration!

F: No, as far as I can determine. ~o, but the registration rolls are

purged periodically, and they should be because in our city, in

order to have any semblance of validity to the voter registration
-DyienteJ

rolls, we are governmentally and educationallyAcitytotally, and

we have a lot of people who come in, a lot of people who leave.

So names, addresses of people on the rolls, that should be purged

periodically, and an individual who doesn't exercise his vote in

one or two year's period, in my opinion, doesn't want to vote.

I mean, there's no point in pussyfooting around with an issue,

either you want to be a citizen or you don't.

I: Has there been any problem with the drawing of district lines,

uJf\~ n1QAlderi V1j~
F: Initially, way back from looking at some lines, and I've since

learned that that really wasn't the motive, the motive was another

motive, but it did, it did in effect, do the same thing, ~n
:--

individual was protecting, was protecting for tax purposes something,

and had zero to do with voting. See, because some of the land

was owned by some influential landlords and some various other

things, and it, when we really got down to the nitty-gritty part
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of it, they weren't gerrVVYiOvlde,nYlA_ out as much
the. .! J

som~~economic aspect of it.

I: I'd like to ask you some questions about your election campaigns.

F: Sure.
Ul-, wexc.-

I: ~~_~ you able to campaign freely?

campaign?

~ IY\
Threatenedfn any waYAyour

of your elections?

F:

I :

F:

Never.

Were you handicapped by a lack of moneyt ~ampaign money, in either

\ e t r11 e. . respOnd tv it ~11is vJay.
Not really. The first one, preliminary respondt,~~he f~rst time

or
I felt so, because I had no idea of what, what it should be, ftftd

vJell
what it should not be. We found, I found that,Alooking at it

by virtue of the fact that I won with little funds ,we've

indicated that more funds, perhaps, wouldn't have done much

better, you know~ I can't equate it in that re?pect, but, when

I won the primary, going into the run-off, we were broke, and (ch~~kt<)

obviously now is the time when we needed the funds more than we

needed them in the primary.
.v->ho
~ worked real hard with me,

So, from my campaign treasurer~ and the p~opfe
haJder

we just worked~ physically.

But it was at stark determination, I think then, and the~ not

depending on the media to tell the story as much as getting out
+nuc-

'ft'ft'd' physically~ everywhere, I think that's the difference, frankly,

and I think it was a good thing. I think on the other hand, had

I had more money, I could have lost the election by depending on

television or some other media~to do some things that I would not
f1orma.n\f doV'\e

have kfl6wn 1iRa\ ;they were doia-g, by virtue of the fact that I couldn't

afford to do them any other way. And these were alternatives.

It meant, see, we campaigned here in December and January, it's
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you've jot"
the coldest time of the year, and when yOH aaveto go out and

6

physically walk the street and meet everybody election, and

everybody, all the employees going into the House, and
4e ., k CtVlJ,
~ sanltatl0n wor ers,Ayou ve got to be out there seven, six-

thirty, seven o'clock, and you've got to try to meet two or three

of those things, it makes a difference, but it makes a difference

to"the individual too if they see you out there in the cold, they

say at least he's concerned, you know. so it's different kinds of:;:.

~d\+,

I: I keep interupting, every time you take .

F: No, go right ahead, I can adjust to that.-

I: Okay, why did you decide to run for office?

F: That's a long story. I had, I had ... I never had any political

ambi tions. gnce upon a time, I thought about ±he ml'n istyv' , but I
J

never had any use nor any ambitions to get into politics. I was

invited to Father Brook~ church, that's St. Michael, myoId Ahjel~s

-fhurch over here) -.:fh-e be low A&M UNi vers i ty, and a t that time

there was a group of FSU students~ and a couple of interested

whites who were forming a coalition between the blacks and whites

as related to putting two of the present, two of the commissioners~

at that time on the commission, to get rid of them. And I was

invited to the me~ting, and I had been approached by an individual

who later became, not an Qffontdt, but a person who was in ~
WIt

0fPosition to ae on some philosophical issues today. Anyway, this
ttwJ X oU3ht

lady had invited me to come, CQ),ge she ft(+ /\ to come. Not to be a

candidate, not anything, but they were trying to get people in there

to listen to the cause. At that particular time, I carried with

me the person who ended up being my campaign manager, because he
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is very influential deacon in one of the churches across town, and

a very good friend, and a coworker with me in the school system.

He was an administrator~ and so was I, on the school administration

for twenty-three years. So~-no, I've been in education twenty-three
'Sc...hoo(

years, ~enan administrator ten of those years. I want to correct

that, because I taught vocational Met othe-r cours es . We

went to the meeting and I'm sure you know Reverend Good~~or you've
vJl1o'~

heard of Reverend Gooden, Reverend GooruJis an individual here,Abeen
~-\ -9Dy+t1 a ~'ld :'>0 '0 n.

very vocal in the militant side of equal rights, and so~ ~ !hat
ctu·fhorrh' -

particular time, Reverend GOOdefOOk the 1\ land liberty of saying

that he represented in the, in assessing the strengths. ge pointed

out to the whites, when they were talking about the candidate~ that

the blacks already had their candidate, and they were all ready to

go. And nobody would name who their candidates were, and nobody

would do anything, purely at the meeting, as I sat·there~ but it

was until that occurred that I didn't respond. I sat throughf the

whole thing and they were pointing out, and' the whites themselves

were, we need to be together, because we have got a month now to
,'VI +Viey'll

do this thing, and you kn@w, they'll go over ce south city, you a~

just take care of that south city. We're going to have to go over

there in a month~ and re-educate these people to do this and tb do

that, and if you all will commitl to one of our candidates~~~'re

going to see if we can't get these two candidates elected. Wel14

now, I sat1 and I listened to that whole bunch of strategy, 1ualifying

time hasn't even, it's just begun, and I didn't want to put a pin

in their balloons, but I, at that particular time, when I made the
ot

statements that I made to them, I had zero intention 4ft becoming
+\rIQ,r

involved politically, one way orA~other. they drove me into it,
~
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and I'll tell you why, how it happened. They really triggered it.

I got up, and said, "I'm James R. Ford, I reside at 2029 ,NDr~ \'fler;.f,c()')

Road, and as most of you can see by looking at me, I'm black. No

one, no place, anytime since I've lived in this city has ever asked

my opinion of who represented me, nor do anyone represent me that

I don't choose to. So 11 cannot understand how the good Reverend,

at this particular time, can attest to the fact that a candidate

that represents black has been chosen. I'm not knowledgable of
OVId

that. But I do, I would like to bring to your information,~for

-tv ' ,
your information, several factors that I listenedA as an outsider

and disinterested party, to your, to the techniques that you're

talking about. Now I said* let's recap one or two things. I've

lived in Tallahassee, I'manative Tallahasseeft. ,And my great-
. of' . ,

great-grandfather used to be COhst~~ ¥n Lee County. So I do
r vnov-es in of +h e

know a little bit about the iolkWelJ? and mel'a:ys'~ thisjAcounty.Now,

you have openly said at this meeting tonight the following: that

the blacks don't stand a snowball's chance in hell of getting any

votes out of south cit~ jor should they go over there. That's,

those are your statements, not mine. How in the heck do you think

in four weeks you're going to change what's been embedded for

generations, if you can't go over there to solicit their votes now,

how do you pro,pose' that they're going to vote when they go to the

polls? So any blacks ~ fall for that's~ stupj;d~ Number twO)

you have also assumed that the two black, that the black and the
IL J.- Lt' I ' I' . Lefs

wlitite candidate, 1'nl1.i\ 'rf!eJe~ n~ coa- !"I10n • ~ put togethe~ is

the only people who is going to be in the race to split up all the

votes over there that you're talking about. You don't have the

slightest idea right now whether somebody eJ:s.~ other than you,
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4e
thi~Ajob.

you're embarking

to'fail.'1 So

sitting in this meetiri$ who plans to run for
17> xov -thGl./t YDU +vlIVlk abod"

would suggestAvery seriously ~ftyou ~~ what

on; jecause the plans, as I see them) ar~ doomed

h ' dr-off I~
obviously, you........ could eOx (/\. pH, A at this point. Because I

d ~br;\L1 +1'Je +a ct thevt
don I t think it dQh1med --rnol)jhfAthiS Ii ttle group here now is not the

only people who are going to qualify. And we might have five blacks

in there, not me, and if he's got one there, I might not choose

that indi~idual. IOU see\ So now, you've got it split up~

That was the first meeting, they scheduled another one, I still had

made no committments~ one way or another, but when I got ready to

leave, everybody wanted to know, was I a candidate. And my wife
and tth) aJ' ~fle ~')')e~h\ttj'

had got an invi tation~ and she was ther'e too;,' And Hermanv~ back
'Sith Yt j

had never, now this had started his wheels to turn. What aml:
as a cM?didcJe,.J

pulling off~ ~o when we got ready to leave, everybody asked meAag9in

or if I were a candidate, I said, "Pjssibly." And I really did it fo

heckle. I did it for the hell of it. And I had zero intention,

one way or another, I hadn't even given it any concern. '~ut as I

walked from the church to the car to come back across town, my wife

II 1"s topped me and asked me), wha t was I inferring. 3nd Herman asked mel
-;;::;

\\ wliat's going 'on" wr§r didn't you tell me you were going, you were

a candidate?" WeIlL now, I hadn't given it any thought of b,ecbming
-rl' th HenYlo.tl a-i il1q.;f pOl y,tJ

a candidate, one way or "Jother. ~ 0 I s aid totH~ I said, "I f I
\J\J ctS r .
~ a big enought' damn fool to run, would you be my campaign manager?"

He said, "If you're a big enough damn fool to run, yes." He said,

"I'll tell you what, why don't we go-down to the bus station and have

a sandwich, I'm hungry." It:ts eleven o'clock at night, and let.'s

just talk about the possibilities, you know, kick it around. I said,
\\ /I II vJ ell) !'vY1 G\..i vrr where YOL/re Boi nq ."

yeah. ~o my wi fe said, I\~ going on home. I 'c::c:t going vj tb 3 @;a'" J
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" IaVId wd--h l-te-rma..t1) yo... 01v W.
So I s aid, "You take the car 1\ I'll catch a rideAhome? So that's/ +hJ'::,

really how it started. No, no plans, no nothing. ~e went down

there and we talked about all the good people we thought we could
t,et know... +11;5

push in~to run. I still hadn't made any committments~~was all 1
(chLtGk/e) B\);'r cver'lbod~ 'Ale-v)

in j es L In fact , it stayed three days in j es Lit 10; in themearl. time,

I went back to the~- no, ~ in the meantime, I decided that I would

run. I didn't know that there were no qualifications~ or no
(\' , 'ho,d - h I rr

,qualifying teeS and all this, and I "@idll' t think 0+ er pu.b ;c.. OTlile.s
J

that ten percent of the salary was what the qualifying fee was, so

the $ctlaxies commission' was three thousand dollars, I went to the

credit union, and withdrew my three hundred dollars, and I went down
, +D ~llevt me aVId

to city hall ~ qualif~~. I qualified, the ma~~~asked me for
I '(chuckle)

three hundred dollars, I never gave it to him.A I kept standing

there like an ignoramus waiting for him to ask for it., But he

didn' t~ and I didn't. ~o) they gave me a copy of the codes and

everything, they were very, very nice, I think. There was nothing
-that the.. ~ ,C\d '1

that I could request,~informationor data, that they didn't,~

~u.rnic;h•
at Ejl st. In fact, I had~ experienced no real negative problems

part of It~
in my, as it relates to anything, for the political ~ftp. Excep~

and this was on a bribe basis, that when we qualified, when everybody

(Jot qualified in it, and .,'~ we went back to the meeting, there was

and elderly man named Darcy, who decided that I should pullout

because I didn't have a chance of winning, and he had a chance of
he

winning, and we could get rid of these two SOB's on the commission.

That was the objective to be done. Well, my second meeting down

there with them, I decided to tell them full point blank, I said,
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"Obviously I cannot count on anyone in this coalition to support

my campaign, but I have announced that I am going to runf and I~

have no intentions of compromising, nor do I have any intentions

of withdrawing. So if you all want to run your two candidates,

there you are, it's open season." So he did run; fnd I think

he got something like two hundred votes. I beat my opponent in

the primary, but r did not have a of votes. So now,

I've got to go and try to pick up all those other votes. Because

you ~ave to have a of votes to win. And I think we had

. SO
recleve?AYou don't recieve any assistance from ....

two or three. most important issues on which you

something like six or eight people in'the primary that I was in.

But, needless to say, I won it, and I won 'it by a good margin#llh~ feOflc
\/ery' k,'V!d to V11C

fba:Fee tiHte~,) Ind I've c tried to do my best to show my appreciation

by being con~erned about their welfare.

I: Which political organization,\whichparty do you belong to?

F: Democrat. But we are non-partisan.

I: Did, so you didn't recieve ....

F: And we are at large.

I: And you didn't
f: Hm hl"t'\.
:eo.K.WI I~I/w~re the

ho..1·
campaigned?

F: I really didn't campaignf j1n issues. I campaigned on the fact that

I had better ideas and could do it better. That w~s all.

I: And your second campaign?

F: Second campaign, I didn't have to run. But I was on the polls until
~J

three minutes of, the registration qualifyingA rather. Three

minutes before qualifying date, same person who talked me into

going to church

she was opposed

had another candidate there to run against me because
{)Yl°epose.d

to anybody running ·OR tfie pol:~, which is fineJt
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Y'Y\a.dC2.
phil?sophically, it makes no difference. But, eight o'clock the

the' next morning, for some strange reason, he withdrew~ so I was

em t~e t3el1~,¥",u.VlOrr oseJ .

I: What were the, what do feel are the main issues facing blacks in

the community?

F: ,Right now? Housing, job opportunities, employm~nt, you know. '
-t-oJlJ.Sf bec~se

I guess we just sing that same song and danceAabout anything, ~

and they
i -the

abou~ V/~

+D deten,'Y1; he
I'm going to ask you q~estions abou0~

, e\'la..b1e-
some of the factors~(ly)d Cov1cldioV\S that~ blacks that win office.

you''fe eledeJ
gnd~~~ at large, you say. What percentage of blacks

of voting age~ in your history, or at the, at large history, are

registered to vote?

that's what it is, I mean, if youi;they got a good job,

got a good house, there isn't ~~jth~ig else I can think
, +h~t.) nD

cOh1'fl1lJ..r\l~;lbig thing, you know.

I: On this next section,

F: I would assume perhaps seventy percent.

I: Is that comparable to the white eligible population that's registered?

F: That would be difficult for me to say, but perh~ps no~.

I: Would it,be higher or lower?

F: Perh~ps lower.

I: About what 'percentage of blacks who are registered to vote, do you

estimate, actually voted when you ran?

F: Forty or fifty percent. votes

I: In both elections? Do you feel you got any whi te votes~AIrom

white voters??
thil.J- .

F: Do I feel~ lhe majority of my votes in office is, have been white.
;;;:

I would say that sixty five or seventy percent of my votes have

been white.

L -'-- .....;... ...J
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and how l'Yiethy

how many whi te 0n2ohe~MblackI :

F:

rI).X) 1\1)

In~that first election~ you had,

t I·} 'A "J Do YOUtI. remern\:;le r?
~one¥J S d-Id lou nC\.l/e~ 0/

I didn't have a black 0-tP0I2PVl~ in my group, he was in another group.
-there

And I think ~ was six, six of us in it, I think. ~ I would have Tv

really look at that. Kind of vague to me now, but there were at

least that many.

I: And what percentage of the vote did you get, do you remember? In

the primary, and theJ in general?

F: In the primary, I think in the primary, it was something like

forty-two percent, or something. Between thirty and forty-two

percent, something like that. But see, it was, ....

I : You were the largest vote getter then?

F:

I :

Yes.

In the run-off election?

In the run-off election, I won.

it was something like

election. ~

~ift ...thv~e fa-e'en I .

Oh, I think it was fifty-three or~so~tbjRg lik~In the general?

By, what was your .....

I think it was differenti~~~
eighteen or nineteen hundred votes.

----.Eer t!?hrb:';je wise., l.i. h~or'"
Well, you mean of:totaJl1potential votes,?

No, the percentage that you got in the general

F:

I:

F:

I :

F:

I:

F:

I: In this next section, we're going to ask you questions to try to
. Flor,do.... hClVe. been a-ble to

determine how well black ofCicioJs en -B-UwertoQ; al''O tHey of an?f'

benefit"~ those people they represent. In what ways do you think

that you helped blacks in your district by holding office?

F: Well, let me address myself to that question typically. One, two
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three. I never campaigned, nor do I subscribe to the premise of

helping any specific group. That's not the, that's not the duty of

a public official, I wouldn't give a rap who he is. And I think
be.

any public official who subscribes to that premise,Ahe~ black or

white, is a disgrace to the office. So, that is a very personal

opinion. and I think tha~ I would like to feel that when I elect

anybody, that he is concerned about the total welfare of the people

that he serves. Now, I want to address that question from that

position. That, obviously, there were some situations that should

have been rectified, that should have been corrected, that should

have been brought to the attention of the city commission and~
fctY1jibly

council, and something positive and/\__/~ done about it. Those

situations, many of those situations have been rectified, like

sewer, like street lights, like sidewalks, like paved streets, like

running water, like parks and recreation, and like being on boards,

advisory boards, and examining those as they relate to the city, and
and eVlt /u e.nc.,Vl.3

hospital boards,Amany of the decision making~ or the enfolci~

bodies of the city. And there is another way of making a contribution.

There is a certain degree of things that prevent things from

happening to a group of people by virtue that you are there. That

they aren't going to happen, that could happen if you were not

knowledable of the plans for them to occur. So that would probably

be indirect.

I: Can you give some examples of some of those indirect things?

F: Well, if we were contemplating, I'll give you an example of one

that I killed. There was a ten percent tax, if you want to call it,

or whatever, to be on, - ctGyOSs lhe- hoard I all kinds of
J weAl

oil, presently, you know. Afout two or three years ago,,Ahell if
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if you're going to do that to kerosene, and various other things,

those affect more definitely blacks, who heat with it. You know,

they don't have electric heat, they don't have things, and they
doe.>

presently, the laws ~not cover some of these kinds of fuels. ~

oc..Cl,lr. W~ve. vJhen we''fe fttlklVlj ",-,bou...-

So obviously, that couldJ\~he same. thingA-' dpne, ~A~.~1xQ·'d::
v viou S tt-II Y1,9 > o.Vjc! -it,ltd $ sh.id< I t"\ fhC Ct-II'" nolAl.Lor!>" <; etAJe-r -rOvpS aVId /10.. ~ )lecause basically, the people who

are hurt by that are basically going to be blacks who couldn't

afford to do it, the sewer wasn't there those yearsf when the

city did everything for free. All you had to do was live in the
then and -f'n e.. .

city, the line went down~ taps were made, you just paid

yet paid

b lack neighborhoods"
U.h} uh -t'\.;vo hU~1d.,red ~"f~

for1\ a ap! IIf.h

C:H1cl
fee ,I1YoU

for the others that are
is~l,.(~

ISSue C4"ld d's bC('V)o.~11\~and.
In fact, I had stalled it

there, ~o obviousely, that's OX)
~ towin

of course, I'm goingAjin that ISSlA.e •

twenty five dollars. Now, we run the sewer in the
I,.lf." .

you're supposed to put.A'two hundred fifty dollars
I +oY"4.;ysfe111S .

ooll(lY'sA charge, plus a hundred and twenty.five dollars +-arrll'lq
. Af1 d ~le~e J

can see who's being, how it is. ~ people
po.£ J. .

ci ty taxes, .p.ay everything else-t' to pay

for four and a half years,so ...

I: What, if anything, has prevented you from doing a better job~~
. bent'ith Vl.j "

!specially in regard toAblacks?

F: Lack of communication, and I want to put some of the burden back
. '

where it belongs, lack of communication of black leadership.

Bringing up pos i tive approaches of used 56\"1) solving a problem.

Making one aware of a problem in a positive manner rather than in
derOC\CLf 01" y

a negative, demanding, and Ger~gBt¥~e manner, which~ there's such

a thing as tuning somebody out, and some of them have succeeded in

tuning me out on some issues. Lack of recognizing that you've got

to put s~mething in if you want something back. For an instance,
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the reason we have some streets in black communities not being
O\AnCfJpaved, they want to move a damn~ 'oneinch for property for

the sidewalk and the street to be widened, and it's substandard.

Do you follow what I'm saying? Or you get four people on "it who

don't want to do nothing, and won't. So, the street doesn't get

paved. Two blocki of, it you got paved, up to two blocks, and you

end up here with "a dead street. Now, you don't expect to watch

downtown, to go down there" and they're all going to say, we're
?

going to condemn it and spend taxpayer's money to pave two blocks
~e '. .

of ~ black neighborhood that they don't have any, the peoPIJ~~ardlY

going to go down there and vote for them in the first place, you
p ~7

know, I mean, you've got to look at your situationApositive and

realistically. One thing tha~we can't look at every issue that

affects a group or , affects people based o~ it's racial, what

happens racially in it, ~ou've got to look at it, there are many,

many other factors :that lead to decisions that are made, that no

one ever thought about, whether it had, whether it hurt a handful

of blacks, or whether it hurt a handful of whites, for that matter.

~r.4/he point probably, ..whc'Fe the problem has come up whether it~WcA~

politically practical, whether it's economically the thing you had

to do, many decisions that we make now, that we know that we don't

have any choices. They are economic decisions that are brought about
-rh~t.t

because of the environmental thingsAwe have to do, and many other

things that the only damn place that you can dig this ditch might

.happen to have to go through a black neighborhood. The hills, and

everything goes there, that's the property they end up buying. now
:=.

where the hell are you going to run it? You say it's a racial issue;

·.~r .J... • 'L I J.c ~(o~hic.a..\
I ISYl\j tIs a mlissue. It says now~ that, look, you've got a problem,
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you've got to solve it, these people are affected. How do you
ctdeCHUt-fck((

want to compensate theJ11 1\ I 1; i What are you going to do, it's
'lou.

going to be misunderstood. And ~ gets to be things that that issue

had nothing to do with it. The same issue would have been true

if it had been whites living there, but the probability of whites

havin~ been living there in the first place~ because they have
-, r I1D-t

enough money to make sure~ and they have enough knowledgeAto buy
p"

a dUXVl piece of property and build on it. They're subj ect to
+ha;t

flooding, or they're sURject to any area~whose best use might end

up being for a drain. So, you get back into an· economic
-follow

I: So, to ~ it up, has criticism or lack of support from the

black community

?--------
F: Ask that question again.

J 7
and your holding office,

I: Okay. Has criticism or lack of support from the black community

hindered you in holding office?
more) ha-V" v13

F: No, no. I can appreciate having~a greater degree of input from

the community than I get_ and here again, it's, every issue hase.

two sides. I have an obligation to keep them better informed than

perhaps I do,because the newspaper and the media, first of all,

cannot and then afterwards, do not cater to much of the positive
olJf

things that, and not just~commision do, but most governmental bod~es,
Q '0 O--j-rhtd"

they tend to play up very heavily. the things that youl1 become

controversial in nature. Because they say on newspapers, and we

recognize that, no criticism of them,but I guess you've got, you've

got to keep it, just like the kid who makes A's in school is never
8u;t-

going to get in the newspaper. ~ the guy who can run, .and

I'm not criticizing that, I think it's good. He might not could
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make two XIS on a piece of paper, but he can run down a field and

score for the team, he's going to make the press. I think: 1t's

good. I thing that both parts need to be there, but you have to

recognize the fact that they are all contributing factors to

. improve the 'general lifestyle. Second thing, the second part of
,t's--

it,ll unles's a poli tician, or a commissioner has got some staffed

personnel to do some of it, he simply can't do it. 'It's really

an impossible job, because somebody has to put it together and

disseminate it. And at the local level, there's no such agency,

and yet at the local leve1 ,th'at is the point where the. John Q.
V1eo.rl1e~~

Public experiences the greatest impact of his.Jot his" to government.

If Washington do something, it's the commission who catches hell
'tJ he-VI '

about it. ~ the prices that he's going to put on fuel oil, the
. +he Lt-h'ltT~ ,
commission's going to catch hell about -it until--4-t: b'll ,it's

the commission going to catch hell about the environmental irregulations,

it's going to be the commission who's going to catch hell about

everything that comes downqf~~ lack of money, the lack of funding.

You name it, and it's going to be on our backs. Why can't you

fund this, why can't you do what you did last year? And all.of

this must be done, and give a five percent across the board and

escalation on,every item that you buy from Gem clips, to supplies,

and equipment, and generators for the power system, power plant.

And we never know, right now the worst thing in'the world,;we're

probably the poorest oriented business, and if b~siness had to

operate like we are operating now, they'd probably go bankrupt, and

if a bank were to do it,. they'~ be clc:>sed. But every time we
MSI:.Jn mO\"ll e~ tha.,.,+j t'\-t

sign a contract on a bid, we ~ JIM!!.~ and _ just this city,

every city in the state is signing open-end contracts to vendors
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because they are subject to escalation clauses at the time

delivered, but which we do not know what to encumber. And we

do not know, nor does the auditor, can he tell you specifically

what the hell you have. You, you follow what I'm saying? So

19

it's a, at best, it is a very, very time consuming kind of thing

now, and ever after. There was a time when it was a very simple

thing to do, when the towns were smaller, when~there were fewer

regulations, ~-nobody was thinking about the environment, nobody

was thinking about all the other things, it was very easy to set

up and make some decis~ons, all you had to do was tell the police

chief, if anybody comes and breaks a law, put them in jail. Pave

a few streets, and one or two other things, and you were a good

man. That ain't the game any more. The game is trying to figure

how you can get your share of the monies that are allocated to match

all the other things you've got to do. And in order to do that,

you've got to spend ninety percent of your time qualifying and

getting consultants to give you the information that you already
IS

know better than the consultants do. But, what it~. But you've

got to pay him because the government in Washington, and~ HUD,

and everybody else ain't going to take your word, they've got to

get the word from R.W. Beck and~ that you've go~ to pay half
'I.DtA kf10W)

of the grant) 10 tell you. SO" sometimes I look at the whole

mess, and I see, I understand why John Q. Public, the taxpayer,
me..J

gets mad asfthell, because I do.

I: This is similar to that other ...

(BREAK IN TAPE)

(END OF SIDE ONE)
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(SIDE TWO)

whaJ r. VY\ ea.J" j

F: ... have not experience the myriad of problems,Aas it related to

20

these two factors, as the key, would perhaps, as many other cities.

We, until Commonwealth folded up, we didn't have a high degree of

unemployment, and a lot of the problems that are there, that now

that would be basic problems, were in some degree, not really

important issues, you know, not the major ones. Are you running

that?

I:

F:

Yeah, we've got it ioing.
+0 r-espon

Okay. So ~he I~~pon~e to your questions here ... thank you; I

would have to say, to number one, not, office has no real aut~ority,

and I would have to get a clarification from yo~ because, we are....

a policy-makin~ body in the ci ty of Tallahassee, we have a manage
tDrl'Y\ 0';

of commission of fOImat government, and the charter expressely

prohibits the commission from becoming involved directly into the
d.Y'\

affairs as relates to giving orders to~employee1 of the city. That

is expressely prohibited. So in that respect, you probably could

say that there is a lack of authority. But there is not a lack

of authority from the standpoint that you do tell the manager or

the auditor in --- whatever you want done, and of course, we

F:

haven't had any problems with them not trying to comply with the

instructions given them. So, it would be a matter of interpretation,

Of a matter of how you want to equate what authority means.
rej ()..l a.-+iOVl5

I: Some people feel encumbered by the ~tFalgRt laee~ placed on them

by the state; ~s.....SJ.c.J,\±1oo± .
or O-'(',Y;

As it relates to helping blacks per se /I in that regard, I would, I

don't see any regulations there that do, I see-the kinds of things

that I see that come up that prohibits us from doing some things,

'---~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------------
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or the kinds

pass. Which

21

ot
~ things, the laws that the state from time to time

CItie'€J
affects~ or the federal government, which affects

ci ties without taking into account how the city is doing financially,.}
you.

live up to this obligation to ,implement this thing. Okay ,A say

we're going to give, let's assume that they're going to do all this
like C ciA

for the, for th7~f\ funds. But that's not a good example,
i mo..+c~ i+

because you don't imagin-e that totally~ in th i ~ re3Clfd 6ther +.hC4'l a.nI k,o"1 L

But forms that you've got to get that you've got to have a match.

That's fine to give me @, but if I don't have the quarter, I
~ *,e

can't very well get the l~' £nd when I put up "tfi4.5 quarter to

get your 9 over here, I have taken that quarter from something

else that that quarter should have been doing for somebody else

that was already earmarked_basin. But because I'm going to get

~from you, I'm not going to do the other thing now, I'm going

to postpone itft and hope~through some act of Providence that I

can do it otherwise. And that's what cities have been jockeying

and doing to the point for the federal dollar and for· thest:;j,te ~

dollar, to the point that+ they have allowed themselves to get into

a dependency bag, I guess I could call it, where you aren't in a

position now to do the things ybu needed to, that you were doing

on your own, because you have committed the three to five years
'JOiJ.:y(_ +a.(ki~1~

and most things thatI~~~bout now ~re not short-term
fi\ yo. k vl1l UJ.

commiuinents}\ So you've got the money tied up, and if your budgets

are like Tallahassee's, we operate on an anticipated budget because

we have not collected the mon~y from the utility bills, and if
QJI6 <V1d need ·h

we have a o~ood summer, good" hot,t\~ use t~e air conditioning,) Ind
It'~ ,fs

all thi~~ good. But then the energy of~ so-called, quote,

energy conservation thing that I preached heavily against, and the
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conservation, and a lot of people would like to hang me for it,

but I've never+-an organization the size of the city of Tallahassee,

depends upon it's utility system to supply streets, recreation,

salaries, and everything else, cannot go outside and tell the

people to not use the one thing that produces the revenue and at
y0L{ .V'

the same time have escalation and pay high salaries tOA~ employees,

and keep the economy of the community going. It's a damn impossible

thing, and anybody who thinks that that can be done is wrong. I

preached it to them, when it started at Christmas, and Christmas

that we have an energy shortage?
cfe4'e.d

thing went out Ayou could buy all the fuel you

city, in that people now have been conditioned to do something, to

cut back, to conserve, beyond the point that they need to do simply,

because they were going to do this anywa~because they don't have
"7

the money to buy at the escalated price. So what did it do? It

drove the actual prices of a commodity higher, and it's going to

drive it higher this summer. Because we're going 'to have to raise

would admi '7 perhaps~ in some areas,

that this may have been a legitimate thing. But to us, the net

the rates. to cover up the lack. of use. Are you following what I'm
I,.yeo.-h

saying?I\ f:So, who benefiited? Who was the loser? Everybody. It

doesn't make sense. ~ I

result had not been a positive one. And it's going to be a spell

before we dig out from under the effects of it.
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I: On these others ...

F: Oh, the other questions there, I'm sorry, I guess I talk too long

on some things. Outvoted by white officials. Well, now, that's

an interesting one, because that's not any, not really been true.

I have been the person, basically, who perhaps has been the deciding

factor on votes, and I have not, on things that have affected blacks,

and per se, they, my colleagues have not been negative, so I cannot

say that that has been anrissue. Unfair with administrative duties.

What do you have reference to there?

I: I assume the question refers to ....

F: Elected ifrJBf5-'(Yl()..yO'f?

I: Right; thcd- yo~{ .....
F: Well, that would not be applicable to us, I don't think. Lack of

cooperation from whites. I've had excellent cooperation, so I

can't, that would be of no consequence. Lack of cooperation from

blacks. Basically, they have been cooperative. Cooperative as it

relates to, if I request from them, and go out and make a request
0("'

that I want some names for appointments that you would like~ ~

-Ihen
various other things~ they would do it,_and of course, when I go

-rj,,~-'"
out and solicit something, they are cooperative, but I'm)A~n my

first statements, I was talking about the personal pride and
ro.tc

ingenuity of a group of people to a prize, or to~ or to write

at.the (0.1\ 6v)) or to keep me informed on what it is that they feel, 0 r

hDW}hOfFet~or what they want. I don't always have that, that information.

Lack of cooperation from state officials. We're right here where

for some, for

the capital is, and I have to admit that any information or anything
ftom --l--hern

that we really want, we can get~with no problem. The only lack of
+here

cooperation might be if you were over ~
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I:

F:

(c--h~c-k!s)
the league of ci ties1 Ind they•... ,,\ But, here again, I don't know I/IIhe.fh&r

~ you can consider that cooperation, they're trying to do their

job~ just like we are. So, if I'm interpreting cooperation as
71

meaning a sincere desire to respond to something, a difference of

opinion in cooperatione is two different things. I 'mean, I might
'f

not agree with you, I might not agree with anything you stand for~'
9

here this evening with this, but I'm cooperating to give it. S~

you see. So I'm trying to figure what the definition is implying.

And how about black cooperation with federal officials?
, nO/'tJeooV/'.j -i·hcvc .$"!oVle, +ho.l1

We don't)l\have too much problemw-itlr that. They're SIOH as hell.
:"y:'~e " ,

And~ going to consider delaying as ,non-cooperation, then I'd

'say ye~~. But if we, but not knowing why, and this is important~ too.

The blacks could saJ, well, say some various other things about why
o...mou..nt '

I haven't done something in X number of times) feltilJJL:t of time.

You see, the first thing to learn in any situation is when to do

what. Any good kid knows when to ask his mother or his father

something he wants to do when he knows the answer's going to be

yes, and when he knows the answer's going to be no. That's a mark

of intelligience, and the same mark of intelligience needs to
to

prevail in any administrative positions; ~ know when to make a

request for funds, and when not to make a request for funds. That's

if you want the funds. You see. And I always have this fear a.ff-e.Y)
)I

that you never want an agency or anything to ever have to say no.
YY\o.,y be. ·H" \1..+ ').

And maybe I've got a hang-up about it. Tirey woUld ask why novJ
I've got a hundred percent batting average in five years. But the

point is, you've got to 'use the opportune moment to do some things.

They might be ever so good, but if you're going to fail in the
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d~il'1~
"attempt toA~J it, it's a waste of your time6 and everybody else's

time. And you've got to assess the possibilities, and when you
y\OS

throw all that data together and you come up with "~", then it
, \"\0 S •

better damn well ,be~~ Because if it comes up a second time,

it's going to fail. There is something that, to look at that, to

look at out basic commission, we don't tend, if we have rejected

semething, the probability of bringing it back is not going to

make, it's chances of passage any better, because there's always
:;etK .1'Wel' hGI~ ,

going to be a commissionetwho' s ahold of us ,~~~... we handled that
II

last year.1I1 I don't plan to do anything differently. %nd if he
color

gets an opportunity to say that first, he's going to eo¥e~ the

whole spectrum of the commission, it's going to be hard to get him

on a positive note. But see, if you've got 'a new~ fresh approach

to the situation, they've not been exposed to too many things, and
mOJ1Y +hir.Cl,s. '

we have a record of not turning down ~nythi~ And it's probably

one 'of our bad points, I'd say, b~cause some things we should have

not done. But people have come to us, social"agents and everything

wi th good causes. And we've done them. To give you an example of one) J'II,
'ton CX"'~11flc of LlnealV! Ne'jhborhooJ CUlre-r -rttd-

YOLV\SOmething, you take the ta,ke of Naplohood Conter that is now, f\was
hi3h ~cJ,o(l1 U Vlwln 5e.-h<> 0 I . 0\11

the old black fto?ita("", I, think it's sti-l-l over/lWal1 Street, I don't
vJhdher yoLt're 'n:..m;I'QI{ wd-l) .

knowA~~~~ that center or not. It's been renovated now,

and it1s very nice, and it's beautiful, and it serves a beautiful

;
p,CrcCVlf, '

purpose. Qut you know, that's 100 ~ plus the federal funds we got,
:;:;.

city funds. When it started off, the city was supposed to only have

invested in it, only have served as the grantor, I reckon. For
steel L I

the grant. And it was Reverend &teli-o and Father Brooks, \'uriaS 3onn,,:/ ---

the Brooks Center that they were going to, the school board was
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going to let them use it, and give it to them, ·"federal-------

did, is swap the equivalent land

School for that land, which was, in a sense.coUld
we've. I.

After getting into that bag, ~ spent about}o~

funds, and all we had to do, was~ they had to have an agency through

which these funds could be dispersed,!and the city was chosen, and
q Wheh

we accepted that. But that's not the bag we got in. . Theft: the
. +hCLt {11 V1 I

school board turned and said it couldn't d~ It,t1~ had +()dOl/~land

rid of land, so they swapped theand the school board couldn't get
Wl'th

land out ~ the city. So 'what we
Leon

in front of~ High

has been

~ be ~onside~ed lwrong.
e.\Jh+ or V'llnC- thO!ASO. ~1~. .

~O,90g or 990,9~ dollars into the center in addition to federal
jo.. kIllO'NJ . 1 tit~

funds, one way or another. fl1ain ting, where it ~ef~ olf, wasn't
. it' d "Well he.lll You're (;jonnC\. pctll1T It-.

OtO¥lt;;\.aD::y palntA an so.... we said)don't Heme an")i gold-pfli:fil:te~!.hen the
() '/ ~ aVId

landscapingV

,' you've got to do that. a.nd then the engineer,tfthey
+hed- ::.

left half of his stuff out~'had not been done, and the money
o..Vld
~we've gotten ourselves in a crack now that

----- aA1J '1 0 f./..',te.

we've spent all t·his money" yr.u:J)3Ie- got to go through with it. Plus

the cost of the property. I don't. heed to tell you what five acres

of property alon9~ Tennessee Street~between the Capi tal Ci ty Bank

and the bottom of the hill) is worth4 jn today' s market . But those
-}{1Cl-t

are situations where ,A I do point- out that the commission has been
-I-he- fo r in sro..-Vlc e...J VJe Ctr.C ferce~t.

considerate of most~facets, at least it's funded IOO~A The

baf on neighborhood recreation center;; whi~h at this particular
aJ1d

time, could have been a real politically\unpopular position to
bttt -l-

take, and an austere thing,Awe spent $600,OO{)~o,J1d '/Je fODketha.A-

____---__~ into it. ~o'we decided to go all th~ way, pool,~ kit and

kaboodle. There was a bOLkl"~' and he wan.ted to cut it, and we decided

that, no, we weren't going to cut it, we made promises and we're

going to do it.
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And that's totally black.

I :Un~o you feel that white officials treat you differently than they

do other officials that they deal with? Do you feel like they

F:

treat you as merely a

I don't run into that

positions that I have

spokesman for black causes, and ~~~ not . ...
uh}

because my, becauseAmy dealings~ and the

taken on the committee, on the commission,

have not placed me in the militant or the partial category. None
4-{'lo.,{-

of the votes, nor any thing AI have done on the commission can be
it

attributed to have racial tones. ;they haveA,.! they have? as a basi~

that I'm conce'rned about .what' s good for the city of Tallahassee,

and what has to be done to maintain that. The things that I think

the government's basic responsiblity is to maintain a healthful,

clean environment, and one that, with a high degree of tranquility,
-H,e,

at least where the law enforcement,~health and safety, is preserved.

Now all, many of these other thing~ I do not feel is~~responsibility
oI-\'er- i~i\1q5 .

of the city government. There's ~ ph~e~n me perhaps that I get
iYlto

invol~ed in,Asome social service aspects, I do not feel is direc~ly

my responsibility. I feel that we have an obligation to facilitate,

or to aid and assist, but they are not our, not my d\rec..t to do

these responsibilities.

I: What services have you provided for blacks in your district that

they did not have before you took office?

F:' That probably, needs further clarification. When you say services

they did not have, are you talking about, we have to relate this
we-'A there, aXe

to the masses, or ~ have to relate this toAcertain areas, like I

talked about initially, sewers, ,street lights, sidewalks, some other
c. e(tCtIV1(~ .

things of this nature. Now~ like the neighborhood center, the barn,

recreation center that's coming off the board are
now ,11 l!f2l. things tha t
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they did not have. But to relate them directly, to attribute them
rerce\flt

lOOlAto my being on the commission might not be exactly fair, I'm

only one vote on the commisssion, like everything else. ~nd this is
W~e.-~1 ~

something that, in most, in many of the questions~ it would come up

and any, with any black elected official, you've got to realize that

you're talking about either one or two votes, and it is never, unless

it's an unusual city, where that is the of votes. So you,

to take credit for the improvements solely to a community, or to

ar area, may not necessarily be true, because you've got to givei~

you've got to also take into account that, or at least feel that
of

the people that you're working for have a high degree,4sense of

morali tYjlL~ sense of his duties and responsibili ties and obligations·

to those people that he made campaign promises to. Therefore, for
IA,t1J

me to assume that I moved things forward~ made all these improvements

for you, is not true. Any more than it's true that the mayor did

them. So, I would perhaps find it difficult to say anything other

than the fact that these things came about during the time that

I served, and I made sure that the other commissioners, I explained

it in such a manner the other commissioners could better understand

what the needs were.

I; Ye5t~) that's mainly w~at we're after in this type of situation. Things

that may not have come to the attention of the commissioners ...

F: Right, ·now, this, you see, the white commissioners are not going to

go out and try to dig up and find out what the situation is. for ~n=
instance, I got a letter from the city manager today that was telling

me1\~e status of the street that was supposed to have been.,. that

should be paved
J

Jhd the status of some homes out, they're very

nice homes, where the commonwealth went bankrupt and some of the
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~~ em
people just leftA~ there and let the weeds grow up around~, but

the people who bought houses in between these lots, and those lots

weren't being cut. Well, it just so happened that a, one lady who

knows me very well, is black, and this is an integrated neighborhood,

I mean, but, it wasn't done for blacks, it was done in (fact, I had
-H11~

them go out in all the neighborhoods and look around and seeAtte
~S ~~~~

houses that~ left that way, and see if i. mu; cut. And of
et'fhe(

course, the bills would have to be sentAto the commonwealth, or
or

whoever the builder~the developer is for it. We can't have people

living here, two house here, they've got nice lawns, and the

rest of the coursefCl.rl-s Dr

no matter whose

rattlesnakes, and moccasins are infecting the
wllh-! uninhabi ted places 1\ 'w'ids wandering around

, Va Kl100;"
neighborhood it5" iV1 .I~ It's jus t hazardous. So, I would take credit

for, since I've beenthere, to better articulate what the needs

are to the other members of the commission. And of course, based

on their own sense of morality, they have always been/always seen

things the way I saw them. So, I can't say that I have run>iritb

that, I haven't had the typical kind of redneck situation that
\/Jor ki V1.j

prevails in some areas. For an:. instance, I was helping~ wi th,

in fact, that's where we met, ifL..Jbi~ thhl:~ Fron) 1\ Quincy that, the
..)

president of that organization wanted me to find somebody in

District 9 over here, a black to serve on the Board of Directors.

And he also informed me at the same time that half the whites on

there said that they would resign if they got a black on it. Well,

I told .him, "Now, you know, that's unfortunate. I admire your
o.t th e- +D ke. Vl;

courage for coming over here asking me to find you, but~same eA ~

you are asking me to ask a frien~ to go over and serve where he knows
Q..V1J

before he gets there that nobody wants him." But, I helped him" I

-----------~----------------------~----------
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Clr1d.
h~~ :Ji-len~ him some names and everything 1\ I hope that· they can become

educated. I have yet to look at a city that elected black officials

to it, in most cases, where the black official was not more sensitive

to the needs of the whole community, including whites, and in

most cases, less biased. They tend to be the less biased members

on the commission. Inherently, because there are some reasons for

that, obviously. ~ome of them~ is that they understand the needs

of people a hell of a lot better because they've been the recipients

of some of the kinds of things the government has done, so they

have a better knowledge, a first hand knowledge of first of all,

what needs rectifying, second of all, hbw it can be subtly done.
commc.V\t

I: 'In these specific areas, could you ki:f;ila or rate how effective

you. have ba,V] , particularly in, as they would affect blacks?

F: Now, we went t041 the police, we had the man from the International'
/ (thJ

Association of Chiefs of Police to come downA do a study, and

implement a whole program. ~o our program of promotion, and program
0.11 thl'S ,'s;"'-

ofAother stuff;t., now,Aone of theseAL high level kinds of operations~fIt~
'l ~J. d~'

some of them likedl\some of them disliked, obviously,Ayou're going

to have that any time you change some things. ~ut promotion policy a,nJ VariOU5
no\V.l ttl"e.

o+her thingsl1 done ona highly competitive and· professional plane, and
ho.. 'Ie.. .
~ nothing to with race as it relates in it now. And, the chi~f

O~ In
can't put in any of his pets ~ favorites·~ some things anymore.

You know, all these kinds of things, that's been rectified. Streets

and roads, housing, as I mentioned earlier, housing is a problem.
-tho.t b~

We do have a Tallahassee Housing AuthorityAwe operate,A~~ it is

inadequate in that there are many, many people that we can't do our
(Anywhere. +0 p~f" -the..

code enforcing, because we don't have any ,ray elf put~iIIg people
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when we ra/~e out, raise the houses. You know, you can't just go

down and take the bulldozers and push them out and say now, "Where

you going to go?"jwhen you haven't provided anything else. Welfare,

we're not really involved in that. Employment, we haven't laid,
0..,0 11+ Vlo 0

the city so far hasn't laid off anybody, but it~ in ~ position
hobo d;1

to hire 8:H~ibog;y ei ther. But Tallahass ee, becaus e of the kind of

economy it has, it's rate of employment, unemp~oyment would be less

than many places. However, we do have unemployment, a higher degree

than we had because the building trades are no longer what they

used
,+-

to be, you know. They used to be, in Tallahassee,~was building
it- vJC{~ vJh~I"'e

everywhere. In fact, they w@:I'€ building with so much there, ~

you couldn't buy cemen-:,;if you wanted some, you couldn't buy it.

Lumber; Mobody wanted to sell you anything, now they do. It's
/. yol). a.~ 0.. board of

gotten to the point now)~ l'!: (1 en tlie ci ti zens can buy/\ wood, and

you can get at some nails if you want. But roofing material,D~

plywood ,o(concrete, they jus t weren I t interes ted in selling it to

you.

been in, we have no, we have a total open-door policy.

I: Parks and recreation, have there been any positive changes that you

can think'~' In any of these areas, is there anything that you

can point that perhaps you had an influence on?

F: Ye~~"n our recreation department, in all these areas that we have

In all
Iectqu.e t('~1 s

sense, in all parks, in all everything, and in all the .J:QuitiuQsl»
i~ Keepi hCj -- ,

ci,nJ/everything else, we don't have any problem,ther-e 1\ oV'er theretou CM'l
they, play. AndAjust take a tour in any of the parks. and you'll

1see what ~ mean. Swimming pools is the same way, the only problem

is, we don't have many swimming pools)weoV\I,,( ~ot+hr~but we'll have

four next year. Water, sewage, and garbage, that's routine.
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He~/+h ~~J rospital, we run Tallahassee more or less with no problem

there. Education, we really, depending ~n what you're saying,

whether you're talking about public information, which would be the
the..fe',;> you'd COVl1e) ifJ

same, because, if we, ifAany thing we are going to d0A~Bd come

in the utility bill, or it woula be in a legal notice or something
i-fc..·r;t" •

really in education to that~ Fire
vJe've 001-) ....;€'ve

JI think~tb,~ perhaps~ got one of the

like that, so we're not
~Uell("lt.

protection is eK1k~

finest fire departments in the country, so ... In fact, we go, we

go up in Georgia, and we go everywhere.

I: The local fire department?

F: Dh huh. They send for us. In fact, we were down there in ~~IKe~

County yesterday. Yesterday evening. One-of their sawmills and

things caught on fire down there, and the whole fire, the whole

fire protection they had was our fire department. We respond to

Panama City, we respond in Perry.

dodi-
who is very dedicated, and we've got, IAthink ~h~t

who've
~ got the same rating we've

Kind of a long way.

Well, we've got a chief
ltle..

there~ four cities in the country

I:

F:

got. So we're, we try not to get cvoJeJ but if we'd had
be ~ OIAI

like we done, we would~ lost ~ rating, because there is no
build. CHid

way we can ~~ another two more fire stationsAthe equipment. But

right now for the area that we cover with what ~e've got, we're in

excellent shape. In fact, it's perhaps the fastest responding

agency we've got. If I were to pick up this phone now, there would

be a fire truck here in less than three minutes, and I would bet you.
{),()y ~lJhc U2,

Just aboutAin the city in five minutes from the time of the call,

there would be, the vehicle would be there. That's how well they

respond. Now, they are a group that we have never had one single
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criticismJof by anybody at any time.

that's normal, I guess, in that area.

It's the only agency we've
(chLlCkk)

got in the city that we can say that about.A That may be bad, but
. AnA of

it's the truth. There's always complaints about the police./I )2'ourse

So, that pretty well covers

ei.t~e(. .. . You asked me to rate how effective I think I have been in

~ this. I think)very effective in all these agencies, education,

you know, we haven't done anything in that area as such, but, all

these other areas, basically, have been something that I have been

very activew involved in.

I: Have you gotten federal funds for this, have you been in+' t...ten-t-ja...J I V)

obta.inl~
&bOll! ta~ federal funds?

F: Yes, the Torn Smith Water Treatment Facility, the newest addition
Clnd of

of some several million dollars. I was mayor at the time~ course

I had to deal with HUD in Atlanta for weeks and weeks, and in

Jacksonville, as it relates to funding for it, and the funding for

the LincOl1NeighbOrhOod Center, I was mayor too, at the time. All

the groundwork for that facility was during that period of time,

and the initial funding for the new generating plant, and' the final

funding, final construction for the new police headquarters. ~o/

there are a lot of things that were involved in here that you can't

just directly take credit for, and as I said before, I think, and
oc.hie"eV'l1eV1f~ (1116 -\-hen'"

I tend to look at theirA accomplishment in the city of
i~

Tallahassee~based on a genuine interest on the part of the commission,

commissioners, to do what they think, in their opinion, is best

for the city of Tallahassee, and so far, we have had good commissions,

basically. We've had some that thought quite differently from me,

and I recognize this as a right, and that we weren't elected to be

rubber stamps to each other. We were elected to express opinions,
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ideas, and the desires of the people that we served. And that

does not mean special interest, .itmeans, it means a sensitivity

to the needs of the public.

I: Have you been able to bring in any industry or retail stores?

F: I'm also a member of the Tallahassee Representative, and serve on

the board of the Tallahassee Area Chamber of.., Commerce. The Chamber

of Commerce is involved in trying to get industry into Tallahassee

as well as doctors, and of course, we go on a blitz to recruit

doctors every year through the Chamber. w;t go on another blitz,

for instance, it was in Atlanta, I believe, or New Orleans this

year. We spend two or three days in some major city talking about

how great Tallahassee is. In other words, know your city, know
j\1 f1,(., Dr

your capital, vJe dQt/1Q,1I1state. So, like Miami, Tampa,ASt. Petersburg,,/O-.

~~ow ~e larger' places where people might not really know what we're all
q

about, and this iSApromotional campaign, not to get people to live

here, but just to, for people to know more about Tallahassee.

Brainpower, we thought one time we were going to get Sony, but
of SOV11e. oHler--

Montgomery~ I think it was Montgomery, Alabama, gave them electrical
COlleYlC\.Vlt~)

rates, they were preferential, and of course by' bond eevcftanee~ we
Vet. k~-1()IIV... ~-h;t, -- -,"

couldn't do it) Ie couldn't compete. wAd], 111 "':blus the fact,:I

-l'ho..t- '+-think they gave them property and tax reductions" they WoliHsn Lt wo..S\1
~\-I.v\t\ and hel~ T' rneQI"), *
~OJ~g to charge them for~hQj~ ~~J~e couldn't do that. So,

and besides, Tallahassee is a kind of peaceful, tranquil city that's
. do\"\'r

steeped in tradition that 4ee~ft"""-t want, in a large measure, certain

kinds of industry, and many people would not like to have any at

all. So, putting this all together, you have an unusual situation.

I: Have you been able to see that blacks are hired fairly in most
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ih loca..-l §oven11enT'? Hctve you httd {nFllJcnCG......... -ri?

F: That is a questionable thing. r could not positively say that there

is none. r could say that every precaution has been made including

hiring. An equal opportunity person that gets $16,000 is black)

10 make sure that that is . ;(e's presently hired ..
=H"l e 1'hcd-

2lu7 we have personnel directors,andA~wholepersonnel systemAhas

~b . . d -+r~ . l' d' h' .een lnstltute , w lIC 1 r was lnstumenta ln olng,. b at s what' r

probably could' t~ake .a ,lot more credit for.

hiring, you know,

1}le~e an J44 ...... things#{

I: And now they have Hasone that operates on a professional basis?

What was that one? woV'l
\'11o.y.0VJ\uJhet1 r herd -ft1E:- COvnVVl"SS itJ/1.

Personnel department. :rhe city aiaft'1; kave gRoe llft.oFl: I dealt with,
Vloi'd Inc!ereV'\tle~,t· re..vie.we.d

~ot)Aa ~o..dh,ell1j it was intended that~ vi e!.cd the motions of
.f11 e emp1oyet',j

all those things. The records, files, all~ .

r .,

F:

federal revenue sharing helped your aistrict? Helped ?----
F: Certainly. Oh, yes, that's why we're going to be able to ti:B::1 bl..,u'ld

~ d ~o~
bonds) ;Louth l'enteIj Ihy we're going to pave so~ street~

;Why we're going to try to improve some substandard housing, and

why we're going to be able to get rid of some of the blighted ones

that nobody's living in. Get the moVe to pay for code enforcement

to get somebody to have that J yeA.. kV\D~.

I: Have/there been any black protests, sit-ins, boycotts, drives in

your city in the last few years?

F: Oh, yes. The last ten years. Sure.

I: What were the issues?

F: In the last ten years ....

r: .S.pe.titit:/V black protests.
I

F: Well, they weren't against the city.
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There
F: Well, I'll have to try to think what the issues were. ~ were

+hey'Y-e dun'~ -tf,e
issues and t·iley 'd dB ;i,..t at time of legislature. There were issues

against the Sheriff's Department, the last one, I think, was because,

was the trial for the fi veQuincy fell'ows who allegedly killed a
3Yocey,e ~ 0 .......+ IIe-r-e

deputy in Luke's, at Luke's ~jj,ef")r, ne8!J: somewhere, and there have

been that kind of thing. ~here have not been issues that(they would

protest against Ci ty Hall PCl' so. per5DVlC\./IJ o~ a.nyfl,,;v:J I ikt' i1-tcL-t.

I: And have these, what were the effects of these demonstrations, and

so forth? Did they effect you?

F: I don't think they've, u.hf heV!? acut/Vl 1£1/5/"::> purely conjecture.
7 U

Possibly, but it would be difficult to measure it. I think they

had some positive effects, in some regards, and I think they had

'1'1some very definite negative ones ~ some others. It would all

depend on the point of view of the individuals effected would use.

The amount of pressure to achieve the 5iveh goal is what could

make it a positive thing, but too much pressure in an area, or too

often, can negate it's effectivenes s, and that's why I 'm} thor's why I'm

responding to what you're saying, lhere was a point in time, where
: ~

every week or so there were threats of protests, either~ the
nor

school board,?-~~hiring somebody or a policy or bussing, or, I'm

just using~ as examples) Ir unfair treatment, they felt that

somebody was getting in the courts. In that regard, if all those

things came about, or every week or so that you had one of these

kinds of things, their effectiveness is minimized. Unless you have

to use any kind of persuasion that deals with one's sense of

h is
morali ty, the less it's attacked)t efess frequent~; i t~ attacked,

the more positive the reaction to it's going to be. You know, if
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a.YlJ i P fI, eyCctme·-
somebody came over hereAhabitually~aggravated me ,A for instance,

we had two people who used to come the commission all the time~Q~d
v)heV1

would have great ideas. ~oJ\we'd see them walk in the c1oor~, ~W.ed~-
say, "There she is again." And she may have had the damn best

idea in the world, but nobody listened to her. They sat there,

but they didn't listen. Never get the illusion that somebody's
.5iMply

listening~ because they're looking at you. So, that's the
I'm--

point4when you asked me the effectiveness of it, I Cfue~;h·oV/e..cI
Ihere~

part of it. ~ a high degree of it turned me off. It turned
+hey \/Jet'e.

a lot of other people off. You know,Ain the streets, it was eVer}

traffic, the point had been made, it was on television, it was

on all of the newspapers. ~hat were you going to gain? The point

is, the whole point is that it is the freedom to express dissent

publicly.
:t'd

I: ~ like to ask you a couple of questions about assessment of

black politics in Florida in general. What's your opinion of the

governor?

F: My opinion of the governor? He's about the nicest governor we ever

had .... -r:Tn relttt;oYl i-o his p0,;>;·hoYl iV\ ottl't..e. F~O.K.. He's about the nicest

governor that we have ever had. He hasn't disrupted nothing,he

hasn't changed basically. nothing, he hasn't done basically nothing.

So nobody can say nothing really bad about the man, he don't drink,

he don't smoke, and his children a;re adopted. So,~ he's a

highly religious ltt'\d Y/'1ofo, I individual, and I have a lot of respect

for the governor, but he hasn't shown me such a high degree of

positive leadership. I know he did a lot in the corporate incom;J

~ the corporate tax situation, but what happened to it, the taxes

end~~ up coming back to the consumer, like I knew it was going to
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happen. He taxed the corporation, they simply ran the price on
who lJ,se the..

to the people i L11': product ..
b/a.cks?Q:tht\.tde orI : How about in regards to ....... policy towards~~

38

F: The governor? Wr}l, now, I don '. t know whether you can give him a whole
I t CU1Y- \'Y10t'"C' cred,'t P1My
0) aHB go Megy~ you can give more.. cr~dit. It's difficult to

assess that kind of leadership, and then when you look at the

total thing, you've got to look at which blacks/ JWhat caliber of

black. Did they echo the basic philosophy of blacks in the state,

or the district or the area that they came from? What are their

duties and responsibilities? And db those duties and responsibilities ...

(END OF TAPE) ~N D of ',,vTG\'Z.vie:vJ
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